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ABSTRACT 

This paper was written to inventory and analyz~ management systems found in Ciliwung 
Riparia Lmdsczpe, especially in Lebak Kantin, Sempur Area, Bogor City. The management 
concept used to develop the area was eco-architecture and eco-landscape ccncept. Methods used 
in this study were survey (field check and interview) and liteszture study. The results showed that 
there were seven R~tkrlrz Wu?.pa (RW - community territorial) found in Lebak Kantin which 
character of the coinrnunity most people. The housing pattern in Lebak Kantin is closed to each 
other with the Ciliwng River as backdrop. PeopIe use the river for inany activities, like washing 
clothes and dishes or for bathing. There also found some fish cultivation activity with Kemmba 
systems. Alleys as a connectors of each housing block were used for drying the Iaundry. 
Facilities found in that area n-ere for public toilets and for spring water for household use. 111 

some part of the area, there were houses that were potentially hanned by a landslides. The 
analysis resulted in an eco-landscape concept applied to the area to provide a green-community, 
that is open areas for multi uses as sports fiicilities, housel~old activities place (drying laundry or 
home items), and green open space. Retaining walls also need to be build to protect the area from 
landslide. Changing the housing orientation from water-at-the-back into a waterfront concept, 
arraaging an zcologicat alley by providing sufficient and convenient space, and maximizing the 
spring water uses and built communal septic tank are proposed for an eco-architecture concept. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The word of riparian derived from the Latin words of 'riparious' - meaning as 'bank' - 
related with land or life in the bank of a body water. Riparian zone might define as the 
interface between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem, which is not easily deliniated but are 
comprised of mosaics of landforms, communities, and environments within the larger 
landscape (Gregory et aI, i 991). Further, Ilhardt et a1 (2000) define riparian area as the three- 
dilnensional ecotones of kteraction that incIude ter~estrial and aquatic ecosystems, that 
extended down into the ground water, up above the canopy, outward across the floodplain, 
up the near-slopes that drain to the water, laterally into the terrestrial ecosystem, and along 
the water course at the variable width. 

Lebak Mantin is riparian area of CiIiwung Rivers. It is located in Sempur Village, 
Central Bogor Disticf Bogor City. The area consist of three Rukun WargaIRW (RW 5,6 and 
7) from total of seven Rukun Warga. It is a high-density area with the total area about 13.8- 
ha and total population about 3635 persons. Therefore, Lebak Kantin classified as a Kupat- 
Kumis area (Kumuh-Padat and Kurnuh-Miskin) which characterized as an unconvenient 
housing, less of facility and socio-economicaIly belong to not-the have community.Tl~e 
Kupat-Kumis area ussually found as srea on the riverbanks, on the side of train rails, near to 
CBD's, suburbs, flooding and landshde area, and area behveen luxury houses. Figure 1 
below shows the Iosation of Lebak Kantin. 












